
J aime Jarrín said he prayed.    
Whether that’s true or not, only 

he knows. And it was quite pos-
sibly an exaggeration. 

But in August 2012, the legendary Span-
ish voice of the Dodgers heard some rum-
blings about a potential blockbuster trade 
that would send Adrián González from 
Boston to Los Angeles. 

“I was praying someone like him would 
come to the Dodgers,” Jarrín said.

On August 25 that year, the rumors be-
came reality, and the Dodgers acquired the 
superstar first baseman. Jarrín said he was 
the happiest man in the world on that day.

He knew.
The wise broadcaster who served as 

Fernando Valenzuela’s interpreter during 
the early stages of Fernandomania knew 
that the Dodgers weren’t only acquiring 
one of the game’s premier first basemen. 
The Dodgers were acquiring a man who 
could make a significant impact cultur-
ally and on the community at large.

Nearing the fourth anniversary of 

the trade, Jarrín has been proven right. 
González has done all the above.

“Not since the days of Fernando Valenzue-
la have we had somebody who makes an im-
pact … like Adrián has,” Jarrín said. “It took 
him just a few weeks for the community to 
get behind him, because he’s a professional. 
The baseball fans respect his responsibility 
— the way he prepares himself to play. And 
outside the diamond he’s a real gentleman. 
He goes out to the community. I am so glad 
to see that because the community needs 
heroes, and he has become, after Fernando, 
the hero that we expected of him.”

A TRANSCENDENT FIGURE 
Statistically, González is one of the 30 
greatest first basemen in baseball history, 
as ranked by wins above replacement. 
He stands fourth in Los Angeles Dodg-
ers history among first basemen in home 
runs and first in OPS. He has won a Gold 
Glove and a Silver Slugger Award and 
was an All-Star in 2015. 

But González has also twice been the 
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impact on the City of Angels     
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Dodgers’ nominee for the Roberto Clem-
ente Award (2013, 2015) — which recogniz-
es the Major Leaguer who best represents 
the sport on and off the field with positive 
contributions including sportsmanship 
and community involvement. 

González has the added appeal of being 
easily one of the greatest Mexican players 
in Major League history. Though he was 
born in San Diego, his parents are Mexi-
can, and he spent part of his youth grow-
ing up in Tijuana. He played on the 2006, 
2009 and 2013 Mexico World Baseball 
Classic teams and was a member of the 
2016 WBC qualifier squad.

The Los Angeles region is nearly half-
Hispanic, with close to 80 percent of that 
population being Mexican, according to 
Pew Research. In a sense, that 2012 trade 
brought him home.

In González, you have a player with 
wide appeal — a charismatic star who is 
team- and community-oriented. In Los 
Angeles, there’s been a handful of those 
athletes — Magic Johnson, Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, Valenzuela …

“I don’t think it would be deserved,” 
González said of being mentioned in that 
same breath. “I’ve only been here four years. 

Fernando was in a Dodger uniform more 
than 10 years. Magic obviously spent his 
entire career with the Lakers. You go down 
the list of all the people who had an impact 
on the community, it’s been more than 
(those who played here) just a handful of 
years. It’s nice to be thought of in that same 
sentence, but I don’t think it’s deserved.”

Is it not?

TOTAL TEAMMATE
González is first thought of as a great base-
ball player. But right after that, he’s been 
lauded for his ability to connect with team-
mates and lead. 

This is Justin Turner’s third season 
with the Dodgers. The two have an obvi-
ous bond seen in their home-run selfie cel-
ebration. Turner said the bond is real. And 
when he arrived in Los Angeles, he said he 
wanted to be a sponge around González, 
based on the first baseman’s reputation on 
the field and off it. 

“One of the biggest adjustments for me 
was figuring out at the Major League level 
how to go about my business and get my 
work in, but at the same time enjoy the 
game,” Turner said. “He knows the time to 
be serious and say things that are mean-
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Adrián González is always there for his teammates, from Justin Turner to Yasiel Puig.
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ingful and impactful to the team. And he 
also knows when it’s a good time to keep 
things light and liven everyone up. It kind 
of keeps you in check and keeps things in 
perspective. When things are going good 
or things are going bad, he’s that guy. He’s 
that constant. There are never really any 
high ups or any low downs. It’s that con-
stant presence that he has that hopefully 
is rubbing off on all of us.”

It rubbed off on Julio Urías, the 19-year-
old Mexican pitcher said.

Urías grew up in Culiacan, Sinaloa, 
Mexico, about 1,500 miles south of where 
González is from. Urías said González was 
an idol for the kids on the Culiacan youth 
fields. When Urías was young, he was a first 
baseman who loved to hit, so he looked up 
to González.

He admits that the first time he met 
González, there were some nerves. But 
he grew comfortable quickly because he 
knew he could learn, and González was 
willing to teach.

“He has taught me a lot,” Urías said of 
the two months he was in the big leagues. 
“He has more than 10 years experience, so 
it’s really helpful to have someone like that 
on your side. He’s taught me about the un-
written rules of baseball, getting here on 
time and things a rookie should do.

“I was able to get over (the nerves) with 
more time. Now that we have a better rela-
tionship, I have more confidence, and I’m 
able to see him more as a teammate, even 
though I still treat him with a lot of respect.”

González said part of the game he en-
joys is being someone a younger team-
mate can come to.

“As far as being a good teammate, for the 
most part you just try and be there for them 
and let them know you care — what they’re 

going through, the struggles or the highs or 
the lows,” González said. “I think that’s most 
important — that they know you truly care 
about them and truly care about the team. 

“After that, just be yourself. I don’t 
think you can fake it. If you fake it, they 
notice it. For me, it’s not so much about 
being a certain way other than being 
there for them when they have questions, 
when they need advice.”

PASS IT ON
González’s selflessness has always extend-
ed beyond the field.

He played in San Diego from 2006 to 
2010. It was during his time there that he 
established the Adrián and Betsy González 
Foundation — named also for his wife, 
who he said deserves most of the credit, 
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González has provided critical guidance to 
19-year-old Julio Urías in his debut season.

“ He’s taught me about the unwritten rules of baseball, getting here 
on time and things a rookie should do.” — JULIO URÍAS
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because she has found new and different 
ways to give back. 

When González signed with the Boston 
Red Sox after the 2010 season, San Diego 
Union-Tribune writer Peter Rowe wrote 
how it wasn’t just a huge loss for the Pa-
dres, but a huge loss for the San Diego 
nonprofit community.

“During five seasons here, he was the 
Padres’ Most Valuable Philanthropist,” 
Rowe wrote.

Even after he left, González continued 
to fund scholarships for San Diego area 
students, and last June, he hosted and par-
ticipated in a Habitat for Humanity event 
in nearby El Cajon.

Fewer than four months after being 
traded to the Dodgers, González and his 
wife purchased and helped distribute toys 
to needy children in East Los Angeles. He 
also immediately connected with nonprofit 
Padres Contra El Cáncer, an organization 
committed to improving the quality of life 
for children with cancer and their families. 
González hosted a celebrity softball game 
for the organization in November. 

González said he understood early how 

important it was to give back by the exam-
ple his father set. David González, he said, 
has always been the kind of person to lend 
money or a place to stay and never ask for 
anything in return.

“My dad is a very giving man, so I got 
a lot of my wanting to give because of the 
way he led us,” González said. “I also be-
lieve in giving back. And then there’s been 
a lot of examples … (that) I noticed from 
afar. There have always been players who 
have done great things in the community. 
Growing up, those were always the people 
I wanted to be like.”

He is one of those people. 
González could very well end up his ca-

reer playing more games for the Dodgers 
than any other team. Career home run No. 
300 and hit No. 2,000 will likely come in 
a Dodger uniform. But so will the list of 
other accomplishments he’s made.

Though he’s worn the name of three oth-
er teams — Texas, San Diego and Boston 
— on his chest and represented them all on 
and off the field, what he’s done in Los An-
geles deserves its own appreciation. 

He’s one of a few.
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Family is vital to González — whether joining his wife, Betsy, in setting an example for their 
daughters, or following the model of his father, David.


